Your generous gifts at work

From our youngest students that have only ever known Smartboard technology, to our oldest students that create and program robots, our students prove that enhancements to the learning environment are not only critical to academic success, but they are necessary to thrive in the world beyond our schools.

The maker space at Bayside Middle School is the result of your generosity in recent years.

Through open-ended exploration, the maker space captures students’ interests and molds them into creators using up-to-date technologies. Our kids can explore things like coding, creating movies, podcasts, robotics, crafts, circuit building and more, starting in K-4. With a dedicated maker space at Bayside Middle School as well, innovation and curriculum integration continue in 5th through 8th grades.

Additional Funding Initiatives

**Investing** in the future through The Educational Foundation Endowment Fund with the Greater Milwaukee Foundation, Inc.

Once fully funded, we can draw from the interest income each year and use that money to propel new projects and programs.

**Supporting** the social development of our students by funding a 7th-grade Courage Retreat.

A program organized by Youth Frontiers that empowers kids to be themselves and take positive risks that make a healthy difference for themselves, their peers, and their school.